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********   2013  ******** 
 

NOVEMBER   3 10:00 A.M.   COMMUNITY GARDENING:  SAVING THE SEE DS 
                       – Rev. Eva Cameron, John Miller* 
 11:30 A.M.   Adult Forum 

NOVEMBER  10 10:00 A.M.   AN ALTERNATE LOOK AT THE BOOK OF JO B 
                 – Lynn Brant, Del Carpenter* 
 11:30 A.M.   Adult Forum 

NOVEMBER 17 10:00 A.M.   COMMUNITY GARDENING:  RIPE NING 
               – Rev. Eva Cameron, Deblyn Russell* 
 11:30 A.M.   Adult Forum  

NOVEMBER 24 10:00 A.M.   COMMUNITY GARDENING:  SPIR ITUALITY OF EATING  
          – Rev. Eva Cameron, Festival Sunday Team, John Miller* 
 11:30 A.M.   Adult Forum 

*  ~ denotes Worship Associate REGULAR SUNDAY SCHEDULE  
    10:00 A.M.  Services:  UU/Quaker 
    10:15 A.M.  Children’s RE 
    11:00 A.M.  Coffee / Announcements 
    11:30 A.M.  Adult Forum 

The mission of this organization is to be an accepting and supportive community that nurtures spiritual, emotional, and 
intellectual explorations, articulates ethical values, and encourages actions based on personal beliefs.  This community is a voice 
for religious diversity, human tolerance, improvement of the human condition, and preservation of our environment. 



CONVERSATION WITH EVA 

Today I was struck by an odd announcement on Facebook 
from a UU minister colleague. . .he wrote about how he had 
been a bit distressed that no one seemed to be noticing or 
commenting on anything he had posted.  He felt like he was 
talking into the wind, when all around him the Facebook world 
was busy commenting and liking and sharing!  Finally, 
expressing his frustration to his wife, she helped him discover 
his privacy settings were set to only himself (meaning no one 
else could see what he was posting!). 

This funny story got me to thinking about how often we 
feel like we have something of value to say, but are just talking 
to ourselves in an empty room, our words echoing around in the 
silence.  Our culture has so many people saying so much.  
There are so many news channels and websites and blogs.  
People can call us, or text us, or message us, or Tweet us, or 
even send a letter.  So much is coming out from so many 
people, towards us.  How can we possibly listen to it all?  No 
wonder sometimes it feels like no one is listening! 

I remember when I was living in the Khasi Hills of India 
for the first time, how comfortable that culture was with silence.  
We could travel long distances with six people or more in a car, 
and not feel the need to fill the space with talking.  You could 
sit in comfortable silence in someone’s sitting room or kitchen, 
sip tea, smile and conversation could come and go.  I never felt 
uncomfortable with the silence, but I noticed it.  When I 
returned after being gone for six months, I was shocked at how 
much we chattered.  The talking seemed non-stop and loud and 
often unnecessary.  I found myself getting headaches from the 
over-stimulation of it all. 

So here we are eleven years later, with even more ways to 
chatter at each other.  Yes, I used the preposition “at” because 
that is what it often feels like to me, particularly when I watch 
our politicians, and then the pundits, and then the rest of the 
country all fall into our respective sides. 

My wish for us all is that we cultivate conversation—the 
truly slow and deliberate exchange of ideas, listening and 
digesting, speaking and clarifying.  As the weather chills and the 
days darken, it seems like the perfect time to practice 
conversation—just as our ancestors must have done around the 
fire to keep warm.  Let’s take this time to cultivate some 
interesting conversations.  Teach our kids, or grandkids.  Invite 
someone over for dinner or tea or a fireside glass of sherry.  
Send a letter or even an email that launches a conversation—not 
a proclamation or request.  Let’s just simply talk to one another. 

What do you say?  Give it a try—a spiritual practice for 
these dark times—and let me know your experiences, please.  
(That’s a conversation I am really interested in having!) 

See you in church!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UU historical facts in our newsletters are contributed by 
Mica Lorenz and taken from This Day in Unitarian Universalist 
History by Frank Schulman – Skinner House Books. 

PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

Thanks to the hard work and patience of a lot of people, 
our new sign will be up by Thanksgiving!  In order for this to 
happen, we had to come together on first the logo and then the 
sign design.  Many thanks to Michaela Rich and Janine Ambrose, 
who took the leadership early on, and many thanks to our 
Minister and Board, who sat through some lengthy deliberations. 

An important feature of the new sign will be movable 
letters which we can use to announce our programming.  This 
proved to be a much more affordable option than the electronic 
sign.  Since people passing by may not know exactly what a 
Unitarian Universalist is, it is important that we communicate 
some of the exciting things that we have going in terms of 
programming.  Perhaps someone will see something interesting 
and stop by! 

However, the movable letters will create a new volunteering 
“opportunity”—namely, people who are willing to go out and 
change the letters.  This is done with a long pole; there are no 
ladders involved.  We may not change it every week.  The 
Board will have to decide how frequently.  If this is something 
that you would like to help out with, please let me know. 

With the sign taken care of, the Board will be moving on to 
other issues.  One of the most important is the reorganization of 
the Ministry Council.  This Council currently includes a broad 
range of activities affecting the well-being of the congregation.  
Among these are the following: 

• The Committee on Ministry, which evaluates and 
reflects on the overall ministry of the congregation. 
• The Caring Committee, which supports members 
during difficult times in their lives. 
• The Hospitality Teams, which provide treats on 
Sunday mornings, as well as greeters at the front door. 
• The Outreach and Membership groups, which welcome 
and orient new members as well as helping to get our 
message out.  (My goal is to shortly establish a new 
marketing team within this group.) 

The Council has had lengthy discussions as to how to 
create an effective committee structure that can carry out these 
important activities.  Hopefully, they will be bringing forward a 
detailed proposal for Board action at either the November or 
December Board meetings.  Some of these groups are sorely in 
need of new volunteers, so if you are interested in any of these 
activities, please contact me or Steve Hughes, the Ministry 
Council representative on the Board. 

Al Hays 
President of the Board 

 
 
 
 

Mary Tyler Peabody Mann was born in Salem, Massachusetts 
on November 16, 1806.  She was a sister of Elizabeth Peabody 
and together they championed reform movements and 
pioneered educational theory.  Mann was reared at Second 
Church in Salem, Massachusetts (later Unitarian).  She ran a 
girls’ school in Brookline, Massachusetts.  On May 1, 1843, she 
married Horace Mann and joined him in pressing for public 
schools.  She wrote “Christianity in the Kitchen” on the moral 
duty to follow good nutrition and published “Moral Culture of 
Infancy and Kindergarten Guide” in 1863 with her sister.  The 
Peabody sisters maintained a lifelong affiliation with the 
Unitarian Church.  She died on February 11, 1887. 



WHAT’S  HAPPENING  IWHAT’S  HAPPENING  IWHAT’S  HAPPENING  IWHAT’S  HAPPENING  IN  RE?N  RE?N  RE?N  RE? 

I can honestly say, I really love teaching teenagers about 
sexuality.  (I bet you didn’t expect me to say that!)  I do.  Really, 
it’s easy.  I mean, once you get past the whole 
uncomfortableness of it, it is really easy.  The kids don’t 
challenge you.  For example, when I ask “What are the purpose 
of a woman’s ovaries?", they don’t argue with you about what 
the answer is.  The answer just is. 

I love seeing their eyes go “Wow!” or “Ewwww!”.  I enjoy 
watching the kids go from awkward and shy to confident and 
knowledgeable.  The conversations are one of my favorite parts, 
especially when they ask a question.  They genuinely want to 
know the answer. 

So here is my absolute favorite thing.  The trust that we 
gain with the kids.  The first day, they slump down into the 
chairs with such a fear and loathing on their face, it’s comical.  
They are also excited, but they reserve it because they just don’t 
know if it’s okay to be excited.  As the weeks progress, they 
start to come into the room with a smile and an excitement.  
They start to think we (the teachers) are okay.  By the last 
weeks, they are confident about themselves and with others.  
They fully trust us and even like us!  It’s a feeling that is really 
hard to explain.  It’s lovely. 

Now, would I have thought I would have had this experience 
in my lifetime?  Not on your life!  That’s what makes it so great!  
It’s an unexpected joy and honestly, those are the best. 

I had to go outside of my comfort zone and dedicate some 
time to the experience.  It’s hard to get started, but once it starts, 
I always remember why we do it.  The unexpected joys. 

Thank you to the parents who have let us and are letting us 
teach Our Whole Lives to your kids.  Thank you to all the 
volunteers who experience joys each week in the RE 
classrooms.  Thank you to the kids for creating the joys! 

I will leave you with one of Kevin’s OWL jokes:  What is 
the difference between men and women?  There’s a vas deferens. 

Angie Stafsholt, DCRE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Elijah P. Lovejoy, Presbyterian minister and publisher of the 
Observer in Alton, Illinois was killed on November 7, 1837 
while mobs destroyed his printing presses for his abolitionist 
writings.  Although Lovejoy had trained as a Presbyterian 
minister, his work for human rights drew him closer to liberal 
neighbors who had moved from New England and retained 
their Unitarian and Universalist upbringing. 
 
 
 
 

THANK YOU!! 

A special THANK YOU to Janine Ambrose for taking the 
time to do a special art project with the Intermediate RE class.  
She has been working with this class for weeks creating a 
sculpture that will be awesome!!  Look for it when it’s done! 

Joseph Tuckerman began his work with the poor of Boston 
under the sponsorship of the Association of Religious 
Improvement on November 15, 1826.  He worked particularly 
with children, seeing that they went to school and had shoes and 
clothes.  He helped to establish Sunday schools for poor 
children and was a leader in the Sunday School Society 
(Unitarian) until he died. 
 
 
 
 
LYNDALYNDALYNDALYNDA’’’’S MUSINGS:  WHAT DO S MUSINGS:  WHAT DO S MUSINGS:  WHAT DO S MUSINGS:  WHAT DO I SAY?I SAY?I SAY?I SAY?    

I realized a few days ago that I didn’t yet have Cedar Valley 
UU as my workplace on my Facebook profile.  I fixed that right 
away!  As I noticed over the next few minutes that several people 
were “liking” this change, I got to thinking about how proud I am 
to be associated with a UU church.  I also thought about how 
hard it is, when I talk to people who don’t know much about our 
denomination, to convey to them exactly why I am so proud, so 
dedicated, so. . .unabashedly UU. 

In fact, as a new seminarian, I have been asked a lot of 
questions over the past year.  “What is UU?”  “What do UUs 
believe?”  “Are you Christian?”  “Why did you pick such a small 
denomination?”  “What makes you different?” 

I bet that many of you have heard these questions from time 
to time as well.  If you are like me, you may have heard yourself 
give a variety of answers, and you might have sometimes come 
away from the exchange feeling like you didn’t really give the 
person you were talking to any kind of accurate idea of what UU 
is all about.  Even more distressing are the times when I really 
wanted to tell someone how important this faith tradition is to 
me, and could not seem to find the right words.  I even heard 
myself say, on one occasion, “How much time do you have?” 

That is why I’m really looking forward to participating in the 
“Elevator Pitch Competition” that is going on at CVUU this 
month.  I personally need to have a *brief* answer at the tip of 
my tongue when I am telling people that I’m going to school to 
be a UU minister—and serving an internship at CVUU—and 
they want to know more.  I want to be able to convey what we 
stand for in simple, positive terms and to make a positive 
impression on the listener as quickly and effectively as possible.  
(You may notice that I took those words right out of Al Hays’ 
mouth!)  I want to let people know that the UU church means a 
lot to me, and why.  I need to boil it down to the essence. 

For me, this event provides a deadline for doing something 
that I have been telling myself I was going to do for some time 
now:  formulate a good way to tell people what UU is all about, 
for me.  I look forward to having some fun with this, and to 
hearing the great elevator pitches that others come up with, too.  I 
hope to see many of you on November 3rd at the “kickoff” during 
Adult Forum, and then again on November 24th when it comes 
time to share the results of our efforts at the after-service potluck.   
Let the writing begin! 

Lynda Sutherland, 
Intern Minister 

 
 
 
I never understood why the Lions and Cowboys always 

get to play on Thanksgiving.  Shouldn’t the Patriots 

play the Redskins, and then steal their stadium? 



Robert Collyer, an impoverished English mill worker who 
came to America and became a Unitarian minister, died in New 
York City on November 1, 1912 at age eighty-nine. 
 
 
 

 
PROGRESSIVE PARENTING CLASS 

The Progressive Parenting group continues to meet at the 
church on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.  Childcare is provided—
new people are always welcome. 

To find out more about the group, they are on Facebook—
CVUU Progressive Parents. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

NOVEMNOVEMNOVEMNOVEMBERBERBERBER SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES    

Sundays at 10:00 a.m. unless stated otherwise 
 

NovemNovemNovemNovemberberberber    3333rdrdrdrd    

Community Gardening:  Community Gardening:  Community Gardening:  Community Gardening:  Saving the SeedsSaving the SeedsSaving the SeedsSaving the Seeds 
      ~~ Rev. Eva Cameron, John Miller (WA) 
Join us for an exploration on immortality and our compelling 
desire to leave our mark on the world. 

NovemNovemNovemNovember ber ber ber 11110000thththth    
An Alternate Look at the Book of JobAn Alternate Look at the Book of JobAn Alternate Look at the Book of JobAn Alternate Look at the Book of Job    

 ~~ Lynn Brant, Del Carpenter (WA) 
The Book of Job raises the question, “If God is good and all-
powerful, why is there evil in this world?”  Lynn believes the 
question arises out of an ancient cosmology and an elevated view 
of ourselves.  This talk will present his thoughts on the topic. 

NovemNovemNovemNovemberberberber    17171717thththth    
Community Gardening:  Community Gardening:  Community Gardening:  Community Gardening:  RipeningRipeningRipeningRipening    

        ~~ Rev. Eva Cameron, Deblyn Russell (WA) 

A healthy community survives over the years if it figures out 
how to take the inexperienced and grow them into seasoned 
leaders.  As we live in our various communities, part of our 
personal challenge is to develop an increasing capacity to help 
lead our communities.  How do we know when we are ripening?  

NovemNovemNovemNovemberberberber    22224444thththth 
Community Gardening:  Community Gardening:  Community Gardening:  Community Gardening:  Spirituality of EatingSpirituality of EatingSpirituality of EatingSpirituality of Eating    
     ~~ Rev. Eva Cameron, Festival Sunday Team, John Miller (WA) 

Join us for our special Thanksgiving service.  We will celebrate 
with the children for the beginning of the service.  Then as they 
finish up in their classes, we’ll have a message about how 
eating can be a spiritual experience.  Please bring food for our 
Food Parade to help stock the Food Bank for the holidays. 

(Note:  after this service please join us for a potluck and the 
Elevator Pitch Competition.  See the related article this page for 
details on how to enter the competition.) 

 

 

 

NOW IN PROGRESSNOW IN PROGRESSNOW IN PROGRESSNOW IN PROGRESS    !!!!!!!!    

CVUU ELEVATOR PITCH COMPETITION 

 
When: November 3rd through November 24th 
Where: In the minds and computers of all CVUU members 
Who: ALL members of our congregation 
What: A UU elevator pitch is a brief statement communicating 

the essence of what it means to be a member of a Unitarian 
Universalist congregation in a way that is clear and 
persuasive to an uninformed listener.  It is a response to the 
FAQ from outsiders about who we are and what we believe. 

The Kick Off is on: 
Sunday, November 3rd during Adult Forum (11:30 a.m.) 

We will have expert guidance on how to prepare an 
effective elevator pitch from Ms. Katherine Cota-Uyar, who is 
Associate Director of UNI’s Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center and 
regularly coaches UNI business students for national elevator 
pitch competitions. 

Submission deadline for elevator pitches is 
Sunday, November 24th. 

On that Sunday we will have a potluck luncheon after 
church, at which the pitches will be read before the audience 
and a panel of judges.  The judges will determine the first, 
second, and third place winners. 

Any member can submit an elevator pitch.  The pitch 
should be no more than 60-90 seconds in length, and it should 
be submitted in writing as well as presented orally.  The 
emphasis will be on the content of the pitch, not necessarily the 
delivery.  Therefore, if you can’t be present on November 24th, 
you can have someone else read your pitch. 

Anyone who submits an elevator pitch will receive a free 
CVUU tote bag.  For the first, second and third place winners, 
the bags will be filled with goodies! 

Judging criteria are as follows: 
• It conveys a positive message about why someone 

should join CVUU. 
• It utilizes language that people can understand and to 

which they can relate. 
• It has a clear audience in mind. 
• It has a lot of energy and “curb appeal.” 
• It can be entertaining, but it should also convey a serious 

message.  (Nothing flip or sarcastic, please!) 
 

 

Join us for the judging and potluck on 
Sunday, November 24th! 

 

 

Q: What do you get if you divide 

the circumference of a pumpkin by its diameter? 

A: Pumpkin pi. 
 
 
 
 
 
On November 18, 1861 Unitarian Julia Ward Howe wrote 
“The Battle Hymn of the Republic” at the specific request of 
President Abraham Lincoln.  Many of the Union forces adopted 
it as a marching song in the Civil War, but it soon gained 
nationwide popularity.  American troops sang it in the Spanish-
American War, World War I, and World War II. 



Hajom Kissor Singh, the founder of the first Unitarian church 
in Khasi Hills, India, died on November 13, 1923 at the age of 
fifty-eight. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADULT FORUMS IN NOVEADULT FORUMS IN NOVEADULT FORUMS IN NOVEADULT FORUMS IN NOVEMBERMBERMBERMBER    

Join other UUs on Sundays at 11:30 a.m. to learn and share 
your thoughts about UU-related topics.  If you have a topic to 
suggest and/or would like to help facilitate a future session, 
please contact Heather Flory at <forums@cedarvalleyuu.org>. 

November  3rd 
CVUU Elevator Pitch, Part 1 
Facilitator:  Katherine Cota-Uyar, UNI 

Do you have your “elevator pitch” ready for the next time 
you are in an elevator, in a grocery store line, at work, at a 
party, or any other place where you get the “dreaded” question, 
“What exactly do Unitarian Universalists believe?”  For more 
information, see the related “Elevator Pitch Competition” article 
elsewhere in this newsletter. 

November 10th 
UU Perspectives – Good vs. Evil 
Facilitator:  Lynn Brant 

Do you agree or disagree with this morning’s talk on “An 
Alternate Look at the Book of Job”?  Join Lynn and other CVUUs 
to share your thoughts. 

November 17th 
Living the Interdependent Web, Part 2 
Facilitator:  TBD  
(Please let Heather know if you’d like to lead this discussion!) 

Join other CVUUs to discuss the second UU Principle:  
justice, equity and compassion in human relations.  What does 
this principle mean to you?  How do you (or can you) live it in 
everyday life? 

November 24th 
CVUU Elevator Pitch, Part 2 
Facilitator:  Al Hays 

Do you have your “elevator pitch” ready yet?  Come 
share yours and hear others.  May the best one win!  (See 
November 3rd above for more information.) 

 
 
 

Q: Why did they let the turkey join the band? 

A: Because he had the drumsticks 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

On November 24, 1859 Charles Darwin, a Unitarian, published 
The Origin of the Species, setting forth radical ideas that 
challenged biblical literalism. 

Q: What kind of music did the Pilgrims like? 

A: Plymouth Rock 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BUDDHIST PATH 
Join us each week at 7:30 p.m. on Thursdays in the balcony 

for meditation, walking meditation and discussion of Buddhist 
topics.  All are welcome. 

This is a great group to which to invite a friend or neighbor, 
someone who might enjoy having a place to meditate.  Come 
explore the living dharma with us. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

JOYS and SORROWSJOYS and SORROWSJOYS and SORROWSJOYS and SORROWS    

Our thoughts are with any and all members and friends who 
are dealing with health or other life issues. 

On October 12th a ceremony was held at the New Barclay 
Cemetery near Jesup for longtime UU member, Dick Shane.  
Dick died March 13, 2012 and had donated his body to science; 
it was ready for burial.  To see a lovely photo taken at the 
cemetery, go to the Weekly Update email of October 18th. 

Another longtime member, Dottie Wendt, moved into her 
new room at Lakeview Landing last month with the help of 
visiting family.  She loves singing and hugs and seeing old friends 
so do stop by to visit. 

Contact Rev. Eva with pastoral concerns or if you are in 
need of assistance. 
 
 
 

 

 

 
On November 25, 1695 Oxford University in England published 
a decree censuring a sermon by Joseph Bingham as “false, 
heretical, and impious”.  The sermon denounced the Trinity. 

 

       
FVUUM 

The Friendship Village UU Ministry continues with its 
monthly chapel from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.  The location is 
Lakeview Landing which is the first building on Southbrooke 
Drive just off West 9th Street in Waterloo. 

Although these meetings are regularly held the fourth 
Wednesday of each month, the November and December dates 
will be moved up to the third Wednesdays due to Thanksgiving 
and Christmas, respectively.  This month’s meeting will be 
Wednesday, November 20th.  Next month’s meeting will be 
Wednesday, December 18th.  Please mark your calendars! 

For more information or to R.S.V.P. that you will be able 
to join them in their service, contact Marilyn Desmond at 
233-3454.  You need not be a resident to attend. 



SOCIAL ACTIONSOCIAL ACTIONSOCIAL ACTIONSOCIAL ACTION 
“WALKIN’ THE TALK”“WALKIN’ THE TALK”“WALKIN’ THE TALK”“WALKIN’ THE TALK”    

Additional Opportunities for Activism and Charitable Giving 

I just received a holiday catalog and plea for contributions 
from a mainstream international charity that my family has 
supported in the past.  But this year, in the wake of the 
hardships created for our most vulnerable populations by the 
Federal shutdown, I decided to look for less well-publicized 
options for holiday charitable giving. 

This is the short list of organizations brought to my 
attention by some of you and by lists compiled by Katha Pollit, 
long-time columnist for Nation magazine.  Maybe you will find 
this list useful as well. 

First, according to the August 2013 Pediatrics magazine, 
almost 30% of low-income women with children in diapers 
can’t afford an adequate supply of them.  The lack of diapers 
not only poses risks to infant health, but not being able to provide 
this necessity is a major cause of anxiety and depression for 
mothers.  Diapers are not covered by SNAP or WIC. 

Visit <diaperbanknetwork.org> to donate or to find out 
about starting your own diaper bank. 

Career Gear is a nonprofit group that provides new business 
attire and mentoring for men who can’t afford a business suit for 
a job interview, such as those who have recently been homeless, 
mentally ill, or in prison.  Check out the website at 
<www.careergear.org> for information about contributing. 

Friends of Pine Ridge Reservation helps 
out social service agencies, schools, and 
clinics in one of the poorest places in the 
United States.  Check out their website at 
<friendsofpineridgereservation.org>. 

Contribute to a rural library’s children’s selection by 
buying a book from the Libri Foundation’s wish list at 
Amazon.com. 

Iowa’s own Justice Reform Consortium is a group of 
seventeen organizations that work together to reform the 
criminal justice system and increase funding for “family 
connections, education, mental health and substance abuse 
treatments and re-entry programs.”  Consortium members are 
groups such as the American Friends Field Service Committee, 
the United Methodist Church, the National Association of 
Social Workers, and the War on Drugs Task Force of 
Citizens for Undoing Racism.  Contributions can be sent to 
an address provided under “Support Us” on their website:  
<justicereformconsortium.org>. 

Finally, I want to mention one possibility for charitable 
giving that lies outside the U.S.  The Bairo Pite Hospital was 
nominated but unfortunately did not receive enough votes for 
one of our monthly social action collections.  The hospital, 
founded in 1999 by Cedar Falls native Dr. Dan Murphy, is 
located in Timor-Leste, Asia’s newest nation, now trying to 
recover from a long and brutal occupation by Indonesia.  Their 
website <bairopitehospital.org> has instructions for donating 
directly to the hospital. 

Thank you.             Sally Browne 
Social Action Chair 

 
 
 
 

Nathaniel Currier, a Unitarian and noted lithographer with 
partner James Merritt Ives, died on November 20, 1888 at age 
seventy-four. 

 

 

 

 

STAY CONNECTED 

Sign up to join our Yahoo group, and receive our Weekly 
Update.  Find us on Facebook, we have both a page (Cedar 
Valley Unitarian Universalists) and a group (CVUU, formerly 
UUSBHC). 

You can pick up a copy of this newsletter at the church, or 
we are happy to email it to you.  Janet, our office administrator, 
can help you with any of these connections!  (Her hours are on 
the calendar page or leave a voice mail at 266-5640 / send her 
an email at <administrator@cedarvalleyuu.org> at any time.) 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Yeeee Haaaaw! 
CVUU is back in the saddle again as we ride out of the 

west into our 2013 Treats and Talents Auction on Saturday, 
November 16th! 

Join us for some vittles and red eye at 6:30 p.m. with the 
auction to begin at 7:00 pm.  Child care to be provided. 

As is our custom, everyone is invited (but not required) to 
dress for the occasion, so dust off your Stetson, get out your 
cowboy boots and polish up your spurs.  Whether you come as 
Cowboy Slim, Black Bart or the new schoolmarm, you’re sure 
to have a good time.  This shindig promises to be one of the 
highlights of this year’s program drive. 

Hey, all you Buckeroos, it’s time to be thinking about 
what treat or talent you can offer at this year’s auction. 

For more information contact Marshall Mike at 610-0834 
or email at <lairdknapp@gmail.com>. 
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REMEMBER!! 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDSDAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDSDAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDSDAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS    

Sunday, November 3Sunday, November 3Sunday, November 3Sunday, November 3rdrdrdrd    
 

 
 
 
 
Q: What happened when the turkey got into a fight? 

A: He got the stuffing knocked out of him! 



GREEN  LIVING  CORNER 

Hedges are for everybody:  food, beauty, and species diversity in “shelterbelts”. 

Savoring my delicious favorite plant catalog for the coming 
season, Fedco Trees (which also includes shrubs, fruits, berries, 
and perennials), I came upon a fascinating article on hedges.  
Quoted sections below all refer to their issue for spring 2014. 

Did you know there is evidence that people have been 
planting hedges (and hedgerows) since the Bronze Age? 

“Along pasture lines throughout England, hawthorn 
hedgerows seem to go on forever.  These impenetrable fences 
were twisted together with woody stems. . .and laid in. . .patterns 
resulting in some of the branches grafting to each other.”  They 
are impassable to livestock.  In Devonshire, “33,000 miles of 
hedges—some over 800 years old—have been preserved. . ..  
These hedges host over 600 species of flowering plants, 1500 
species of insects, 65 species of birds and 20 species of mammals 
while also serving as berry gardens, defining property lines and 
providing coppice wood for cooking and heating.” 

If you look along the edge of a field here in Iowa that 
hasn’t been tilled and planted in a monoculture crop, especially 
where the field meets the woods, there will be plants growing 
that may not appear in the woods or field otherwise:  
“blackberries, juneberries, hazelnuts, elderberries and more.”  
They represent, the Fedco writer says, “a convergence between 
two ecosystems,” thus their great diversity of species.  S/he 
points out: “Leaving native perennials, shrubs and trees intact 
along the edges of our lawn, field or house creates natural 
‘shelterbelts’ that benefit our landscape, especially. . .where 
wildlife and biodiversity are threatened. . ..” 

Encouraging us to “think outside the boxwood,” the Fedco 
co-op plant nursery folks say, “Hedges can be:  straight lines, 
wavy lines. . .zigzags; single- or multi-species plantings; free 
form or sculpted; annual or perennial or a combination; tall, 
low, erect or rangy.” 

 

 

“Hedgerows provide: 
� forage for birds, bees, butterflies, hummingbirds, moths, 

beneficial insects and humans 
� protection for nesting birds and migratory animals 
� erosion control and water conservation 
� privacy screens, windbreaks, mazes or secret gardens 
� texture, aroma, character and color...  
� renewable material for kindling, crafts, bouquets and wood chips. 

“Consider combining: 
� nuts, fruits, flowers, vegetables and herbs 
� early-, mid- and late-season flowering plants... 
� dark and light contrasting foliage (...evergreens with 

deciduous trees).” 

So now, what shall we ‘plan to plant’ as we pore over our 
catalogs for spring?  Some traditional hedges include:  hawthorns 
(check at <http://www.extension.iastate.edu> for variety hardiness 
in Iowa), willow, crabapples, roses.  Additional ones for our 
zone could include: highbush cranberry (beautiful and hardy in 
our yard, and feeds cardinals in winter), Nanking cherry, 
summersweet, dogwoods and cornelian cherry, smoketree, 
hydrangea, forsythia, aronia (chokeberry), serviceberry (juneberry). 

Please do ask for catalogs of Fedco, Miller Nursery, Prairie 
Moon, and more.  These and others that pledge to sell non-GMO 
plant materials (no patent) should be preferred.  You can learn so 
much just reading them, and the tuition is free (or nearly so). 
 

~Donna Davis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GOBBLE  GOBBLE 

Due to the Thanksgiving holiday weekend, there will be 
no Children’s RE on Sunday, December 1st.  Have a safe and 
wonderful holiday! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On November 12, 1865 Mary Cleghorn Stevenson Elizabeth 
Gaskell, a prominent novelist and the wife of Unitarian minister 
William Gaskell, died at age fifty-five. 

 
 
Having landed in Massachusetts on November 11, 1620 after 
their failed attempt to reach the English colony at Virginia, 
Pilgrim leaders on the ship Mayflower signed a covenant 
for self-government known as the Mayflower Compact.  They 
established a church in Plymouth, Massachusetts, now 
Unitarian Universalist. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SOME OBSERVANCES FOR NOVEMBER: 

Aviation month 
Good Nutrition month 

American Diabetes month 
Lung Cancer Awareness month 

National Family Caregivers month 
National American Indian Heritage month 

 
 
 

Q: What is a pumpkin's favorite sport? 

A: Squash 



 

 

“Back in the Saddle Again” 
The 2013 Treats and Talents Auction 
    

Join us Saturday, November 16, 2013, for our annual Treats and 
Talents Auction.  This year’s event will have a Wild West 
theme.  Everyone is invited to come in costume for an evening 
of merriment, refreshments and spirited bidding!  The CVUU 
Hoedown will begin with a 6:30 p.m. social time.  Bidding starts 

at 7:00 p.m. and ends by 9:00 p.m.  Light refreshments and beverages to be served.  Child 
care will be available. 
 
For those of you new to CVUU, our annual Treats and Talents Auction is a major 
fundraising event for the Society.  Each year members and friends offer up services and 
goods to be auctioned off to those attending.  Auction items range from special dinners, 
art, textiles, trips and vacations, to services like babysitting or gardening.  See the display 
in Fellowship Hall for more information on this year’s event. 
 
The evening is a very fun event, so mark it on your calendars and don’t miss it.  While 
costumes are not required, they are highly encouraged.  Here’s your chance to be Wyatt 
Earp, Black Bart or the new schoolmarm in town. 
 
Got a “Treat” or a “Talent” to donate for the auction?  Fill out the form below and return it 
to me by: 1) placing it in the display pouch in Fellowship Hall or 2) sending it to my 
address on the form. 

Marshall Mike Knapp 
 

 

“Back in the Saddle Again!” – The 2013 Treats and Talents Auction 

 

I will donate the following auction item:         

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

      

Name:        Phone:      

E-mail:      Suggested Bid Amount:     

 

Send to:  Mike Knapp, 1141 Independence Ave., Waterloo, Iowa  50703 or <lairdknapp@gmail.com>.


